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ORDER OF INTERIM RELIEF

The Proceedings

On June 1, 1981, Bridgeport Police Local 1159 (the Union) filed
a corn laint with the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations (the
Board P alleging that the City of Bridgeport had engaged and was
engaging in prohibited practices within the meaning of Section 4-470
of the Municipal Employee Relations Act (the Act).

The complaint contains two counts. The first count alleges in
substance that the City has twice violated settlement agreements
reached between the parties under the auspices of assistant agents
of the Board. Both of these settlement agreements arose out of an
earlier complaint filed by the Union (Case No. MPP-5291) in which it
alleged that the City had engaged in a prohibited practice by imposing
detrimental changes in conditions of employment on three detectives
in retaliation for their having engaged in union activities protected
by Section 7-468 of the Act. The Union alleges that the settlement
agreements require the City to adhere to the terms of Order No. N-352
(Ex. #6)  with regard to the conditions of employment of the afore-
mentioned three detectives. The Union specifies two areas in which
it alleges that the City has violated the settlement agreements and
thereby engaged in prohibited practices:

(a) The hours of work and work schedules for Detectives
DiNapoli, DelToro and Hurley were changed from 4 p.m.
to 12m as provided in said agreement to alternating
shifts of 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. and 4 p.m. to 12 p.m.
effective June 1, 1980.

(b) The said Detectives DiNapoli,  DelToro and Hurley,
who by virtue of said agreement were assigned to
perform police work in two housing projects within
the Cit
Village 3

(Father Panik Village and P.T. Barnum
were ordered to perform police work in all

housing projects within the City of Bridgeport,
effective June 1, 1981.

(par. 9 of Complaint)



The second count of the complaint alleges that the changes
alleged above "represent unilateral changes in substantial con-
ditions of employment pertaining to said Detectives In that said
unilateral changes will substantially affect the safety and work
load of said Detectives." With regard to safety, the complaint
specifically alleges that:

(2) the change In the hours of work and work schedules
of said Detectives regularly requires the Detectives
to work alone in said projects, which represent
major crime areas within  the City, whereas prior
to said changes said Detectives were accompanied
by one or two other Detectives In performing police
work at said projects. (par. 10a of Complaint)

The Union claims in this second count that, apart from the requlre-
ments of the settlement agreements, the duty to bargain under the
Act, as interpreted by previous decisions of the Labor Board, for-
bids.the  City unilaterally to effect changes which substantially
affect safety conditions.

In its complaint, the Union requested, inter alla, an order
for interim relief as provided In Section 7-477(4)(6)f  the Act.
On June 15, 1981, the case came before the Board for a formal hear-
ing. Both parties appeared and were represented by counsel. T h e
parties were afforded an opportunity to adduce evidence, examine
and cross-examine witnesses, and make argument. At the beginning
of the June 15th hearing, and again at Its conclusion, the Union
restated Its request for Interim relief. The Union's request was
taken under advisement by the Board and the hearing was adjourned
to July 24, 1981. At the continued hearing on July 24, the Union
again requested the Issuance of an interim relief order from the
Board. At the conclusion of the July  24 hearing, after the taking
of further testimony, the Board Issued an oral order on the record
granting interim relief, with a written decision to follow. The
hearings were continued to July 29, 1981, at which further testi-
mony was taken. At the conclusion of the July 29 hearing, the
Board reconsidered and reaffirmed its order of interim relief.

Discussion

Section 7-471-JG(g)  of the Board's regulations sets forth the
standards to be applied In determining whether to Issue an Interim
order. That section provides:

(g) In determining whether to issue an interim
order the Board shall consider (1) the harm to the com-
plainant if an Interim order is  not issued: Including
whether irreparable injury, loss, or damage will result,
(2) the harm to the respondent If an interim order 1s
Issued, (3) the probability of success on the merits by
the complainant, and (4) the interests of the public.

Based on the evidence received, we are persuaded that refusal
to grant Interim relief In this case would result In a strong risk
of Irreparable injury to the.three  detectives. Since the change In
schedules complained of In paragraph 9 (a) and (b) of the complaint
were implemented, the three detectives have of necessity been
required to enter Father Panik Village and P.T. Barnum Village to
conduct police business alone on a regular basis. Prior to the
changes set forth In paragraph 9 (a) and (b), which  we find to have
been proven by the evidence, the three detectives had only infre-
quently entered the Villages alone to conduct police work. The
schedules of the three officers prior to the changes readily enabled
them to work together rather than alone on most occasions. Indeed,
as Detective DelToro  testified at the July 15, 1981 hearing, he had
been expressly instructed in the past not to enter the VlIlages
alone because of the danger Involved. The City  claims that it is
still the policy of the police department that the detectives not
enter the Villages alone. The department expects the detectives
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to call for back-ups before entering, However, the evidence demon-
strated that this is unrealistic as back-ups are often not readily
available and some situations require immediate action by a detec-
tive. In such situations, the position of the detective is very
much like that of the assistant fire chief who is first to arrive
at the scene of a building fire alone , and who has been instructed
not to enter the building alone despite the fact that people may be
within the building immediately requirin

&
his assistance. As we

stated in Citv of Bridgeoort,  Dot. No. 1 85 (1977), it is entirely
unrealistic to expect that a responsible public safety employee
will obey such a directive when a victim's life may depend upon
whether or not he enters immediately. The analogous circumstances
and dangers for the detectives were specifically testified to by
Detective DelToro (see pp. 82 thru 110 of transcript) and we find
that testimony convincing.

We are not persuaded that the City will suffer any substantial
harm from an order of interim relief. We are simply ordering that
the City return to the status auo as it existed prior to June 1
1981 (the date when thexesere  made effective by the City).
The City was able to live with the then existing arrangement for
some time prior to June 1 and no new circumstances appear in evi-
dence which demonstrate that substantial harm would result if the
status guo  were reinstituted.

We find that there is at least a reasonable probability of
success on the merits for the Union. The evidence adduced thus
far demonstrates that the earlier settlement agreements may have
been violated; although we have not ruled in any previous case
whether the violation of the terms of a settlement of a prohibited
practice complaint constitutes a prohibited practice in and of it-
self, we do not rule out the likelihood of such a determination in
this case. We also believe that the changes affecting safety could
result in a determination that the City breached its duty to bar-
gain under the Act.
Hartford, Dec.

See Cit of Brid eaort, sunra; and Citv  of
No. 1850 ( 980- -

We believe that the interests of the public would be well
served by an order of interim relief. The effectiveness of police
work is certainly in the public interest and Detective DelToro's
testimony demonstrated that the ability to investigate cases imme-
diately could be seriously harmed by the delay in investigations
(while waiting for back-ups) in the cases where the preservation
of evidence and location of on-site witnesses depends on speedy
police action. It is also in the public interest that police be
able to respond immediately to ongoing crimes, especially violent
acts (assault, rape, etc.). Finally, we believe that the physical
injury (or worse) to a police officer in the Villages would be an
event that could easily produce the types of tensions between the
police and the community which are seriously adverse to the public
interest.

INTERIM ORDER

By virtue of and pursuant to the powers vested in the Connec-
ticut State Board of Labor Relations by the Municipal Employee
Relations Act, it is hereby

ORDERED, that the City of Bridgeport take the following action
until a final decision is issued by the Board in Case No. MPP-6547:

Return Detectives DiNapoli,  DelToro and Hurley to
t$eJg;e;ules  and assignments which they had prior

, 1981.
CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS. .

B Y

/' Patricia V. Low
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